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"Organization of nevv- insurance companies - vrhat shoulCl a 
supervisory authority require?" This is the subject on whi.ch 
Professor Spencer L. Kimball (University of Michigan Law School) 
has chosen to address the Associa:~ion following the a.g.m. on 
Monday, 25 September, 1967. Full details have been circularised 
to members and it is hoped that as many as pos.siblo:' vvill make the 
effort to be present on this occasion. Professor Kimball has 
recently been engaged in the revision of the insurance laws of 
Wisconsin anCl has spent some time in Europ<:.: investigating the work 
of European supervisory authorities. His subj<:.ct vvill be of 
special relevance in the light of the new company legislation vv-hi.ch 
particularly affects the supervision of insurance operations in the 
U.K. 

We are pleased to report that another distinguished visit;or 
from the States, Professor Herbert s. Deneriberg of New Jersey, has 
accepted an invitation to be present. He has been working in close 
conjunction vvi th Professor Spencer L., Kimball in the Wi.sconsin 
insurance law revision. 

We also hope; to v1elcome members of the British Institute of 
IlYh<:;rnational and Comparative Law vrho will be joining '\v:i.th us on 
this occasion. 

The a.g.m. takes place at 5.45 p.m. in the Council Chamber of 
the Lmv Society, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.,2, and at 6 .. 15 p.m. 
Professor Kimball Vir.i.ll give his acldn:,ss. 

1rhc:r.e are a few vacancies for the ltmcheon which will also be 
held on Monday, 25 September, 1967, in the Council Luncheon Room at 
the~ Lavv Society's Hall at 12.5) p.m .. for 1 p.m,. If members who 
have not already responded to the invitaJcion v<ish to join the 
llmcheon party, perhaps they vmuld kindly le·t; the Hon. Secrdtary 
know by t0lcphone - Ol - 606 - 3835. 

As already a1mounced, the venue for the next .A~LD.A. World 
Congress will be France:. It vrill be held in Paris on 27, 28 and 
2 9 an.d the morning of 30 April, 1970 (not May, as previously intimate a) 
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at Le Oentro Parisien des Oongros intern.ationaux, 120 Avenue Emile 
Zola, Paris (XV~ • 

Tvro subjects vdll be discussed: 

1. The rights of Jchird parties against the insurer 
(creditors, victims, beneficiary third parties) • 

2. Insurance and fludcuations in monetary value 
(particularly indexing and pa;ymant of claims) • 

Each national section is invited to send in a refOrt on these 
t-vvo themes. Your Oonmittee have agreed that t-vw yrorking parties 
should be appointed to produce reports on behalf of this Association. 
Any member wishing to join one of these working parties is requested 
to let the Hon. Secretary know as soon as possible. It is hoped to 
begin work in prepara'cion for these reports soon after the a.g.m., 
as national reports arG required by the French section of A.I.D.A. 
by l January, 1969, in order to p<mn:i.t of translation into th0 five 
official languages of the Congress. 

This will be the theme of our November meeting. Your Oonuni ttee 
have accepted. an invitation from the Association of Insurance Managers 
in Industry and Commerce to hold a joint meeting with ·their members. 
Details of time and venue will be a11nounced later, but in the 
meantime perhaps members would res8rve 8 Novembvr, 1967, in their 
diaries. Mr. Rex Wyeth has agreed to address the joint meoti.ng on 
this subject, and. t-vvo other members, Messrs. K. s. Cannar and G., W. 
Shaw, toge·t;her with Mr. Rex Wyeth vvill fonn a panel to deal wHh 
questions. The insurance managers in industry a;nd com:merco are 
devoting thGir sessional meetings this winter to a consideration of 
public liability, products liability and guarantee insurance as part 
of a genoral theme entitled 11Pla1ming an Insurance:. Programme in 
Industry". They are looking to our.Association to supply the legal 
background to this study at the joint meeting. 

Your Conmittee have been considering ways and means of 
interest;ing more people :Ln the Association's activiJdes. Suggestions 
at present being consider,;d include: 

(a) that meetings should be held bi-monthly, with greater 
variation of subjects; 

(b) that regular luncheon meetings ahould be arranged; 

(c) that morribors should bo given more opportunity for 
parJGicipating in me.atirJgs and for social activities; 
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(d) that more joint meetings should be arranged vvith, say, 
th(; Solicitors 1 .Association for Law arid Commerce, the 
Bar .Association for Commerce, Finance and Indust:ry, the 
Hol'born !-.~aw Society, etc. 

Members Yrho have other ideas for stimulating interest and· 
increasing membership are invited to submit their suggestions to the 
Hon. Secretary •. 

It. would be helpful if members who change their· address 
·would send a note of the ne1rv address to the Hon. Secretary. Several 
comm\mications to members have; been retn.1:-ned J:eC1An.t1.y marked "Gone 
away11 • 

Recomntendations were made recently by the Home Office to Chief 
Constables to make available statements and inf'onnation about road 
accidents to parties contemplating civil proceedings, The recommcn
da-t;ions include: 

(a) that statements made by vvitnesses should normally be 
suppliec1 on request to those involved in the accident 
vvi thout first obtain.i.ng the consent of the witness; 

(b) that photograpbic copies of a constable 1 s report book 
r:::;cording an accident should be made available on payment 
of a £1 fee. Only the constable's views on how the 
accident occurred and vvhethcr criminal proceedings should 
be instituted wuuld be omitted. 

It is hoped that the adoption of Jchese recommendations will 
lead Jco a uniform practice on the part of Chief Constables and so 
avoid the restrictions which exist in some areas and which sometimes 
prejudice a person's chance of recovering damages. 

Ohief Constables are also being askeo. to adopt a similar 
procedure for reports of forfjnsic sciontists and vehicle examiners. 
The name of the doctor who examines a party ·eo an accident will be 
mad"' available, but not his report, unless he consents to its dis
closure., 

All such statements vvill be w:L thheld v-;hen police proceedings 
and inquests are pending, while Chh:f Constables will always have 
an overriding discretion as to what is disclosed. 



The Second .Annual Report 1966-1967, r.Javr Corn. No.l2, was 
published at the end of July, and may be obtained from H.M.s.o. 
price 3s.6d. The report is in four parts: Part I deals vdth the 
vvay in which the Commission is organised and its working methods; 
Part II reports progress made with the first progrermne of law 
reform; Part III comments upon the interest shown in law reform by 
the lay public and lawyers alike and upon ·the sources from which 
proposals for law reform reach the Corrrrnission; Part IV concerns 
current questions of law reform which ar{;) particularly important 
for the f'u·ture. · 

Members of this .Association will be most interested in Part II 
which deals with progress made on matters relevant to insurance 
contracts. We learn with interest of' a tentative draft of a 
contract code which will be common to England and Scotland. 
Exemption by Contract from Corrrrnon IJaW Liabilities has been the 
subjeC'b of' a joint Working Party of the Law Corrmrl.ssion and the 
Scottish Law Conrrnission and, in particular, consideration has boon 
given to contracting out of the conditions and warranties implied 
by the Sale of Goods .Act, 1893. Some preliminary proposals are 
expected to be available shortly and will be sent for comment to 
bodies representing a vdde range of interests and different points 
of view. 

On the subject of Civil Liability for Dangerous Things and 
Activities, the Cormnission anticipates the preparation of a compre
hensive enactment or series of enactments specifying the circum
stances in which the specially dangerous character of things or 
activities should give rise to a strict liability, and indicating 
the persons who should be respectively subject to and protected by 
that liability. It is hoped to mal{o uniform in the serne legis
lation the conditions of liability and the limited range of' defences 
to be pennitted. 

Consultations on. the subject of Civil Liability for Animals 
have been held with insurance interests and other bodies. .A Report 
and a draft Bill are nmv in course of preparation. Further progress 
is also reported on the work of the ad hoc corrrrnittee on the juris
diction and procedure in personal injuries cases which was se~G up 
under the chairmanship of Lord Justice Winn. Consultations are 
also nearing completion on yet another topic, viz., Civil Liability 
of Vendors and Lessors for Defective Pr~nises. 

_Companies Act, 1967 

This Act, which cerne :into force on 28 July, is of considerable 
:intcresij to our members. Pa~t II makes extensive and important 
amondm.ents and additions to the Insurance Companies Act, 1958, ancl 
the two Acts have now to be read together as the Insurance Comparrl.es 
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Acts, 19.58-1967. The marrying up of the relevant provisions of the 
Act of 1967 and of the earlier legislation is a complicated matter, and 
we are indebted to one of our members, Mr. G., D. Jamos, who has under ... 
taken the task in a lucid and concise guide which we r.ublish elsewhere 
in ·this Bulletin. The New Law Journal in its issue of 17 August, 1967, 
contained some strictures on the Government for failing to prac·bise 
what they preached when they established ·t;he Law Commission and set it 
the task, inter alia, of simplifying statute law by consolidation ana. 
co<lification. Their corrnnen·bs are worth quoting: 

11The very opposite of consolidation and co<lification is 
illusJcrated in particular in regard to the nevr law relating to 
insurance companies that is found in the Companies Act, 1967. 
Section 1.30(3) of that Act refers to 1the Insurance Companies 
Acts, 1958 to 1967 1 but there is no such Act as the Insurance 
Companies Act of 1967. 'The Insurance Companies J ... cts, 1958 to 
1967' is merely the mode of citing the l~ct of 1958 together 
vdth the relevant provlsions (Part II, Schedule .5, and Part I of 
Schedule 6) of the Companies Act, 1967. 'rhe ref~rence to an 
Insur-a.nce Companies l~ct of 1967 serves, however, as a reminder 
of what might have been; for the need to legislate further in 
regard to insurance companies was the urgent need of 1967. If 
the more general and less urgent company accounts and reports 
provisions of the nevv Companies .l\.ct had been held over for the 
next session .(when the problem of non-consolidation is to be 
further increased by yet another Companies Bill) there would have 
been time during the session that has just ended to pass an 
Insurance Companies .tl.ct which would have consolidated the old law 
and the new., 11 

We take this opportunity of drawing attention to the _fu:lE_ort on 
.Q.ne-~J OoEf.erel~on th~mpanies BilU22§..-§_z., The conferences 
were organised by the ChaFcered Institute of Secretaries in association 
with the Chartered Insut'ance Insti-tute and the report of' the 
proceedings may be obtained from the C.I.,S., 16, Park Crescent, 
London, W .. l, price 12s,.6d. It contains the paper presen·t:;ed by Mr. 
s. A. H. West, M.o., F.C.I.I. (an /.~,ssistant General Manager of the 
Sun Alliance & London Insurance Group), on the Insurance Provisions 
of the Companies Bill. 

::._s~tatutes governing J.i1ire and M1sb,c1£nt Q..~~~~.L'!?l: T, W. Marri£:t~ 

A useful little booklet has been produced by Mr.. lvlarriott, a 
legal exr..Jert with the Norvvich Union and also a member of this 
J .. ssociation, vvh:i.ch should prove invaluable to all who are concerned 
w::Lth fire and accident claims. Mr. Marriott, recognising the 
enormous amount of rer>earch that is often necessary to ascertain the 
lav1 relating to various features of insurance claims, has compiled 
extracts of all the important statutes governing such claims. These 
extracts were first published as a series in £:£lic,Y_...;;.H;;;.o;.;:;l;;.;:d;;.;:er;,;;;, and are 
now issued in booklet form. It is a convenient size for carrying 
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in the pocket or briefcase for reaqy reference to the law, while the 
stiff covers bound in cloth vv.i..ll render it durable. The price is 
17s .. 6d., plus ls. postage, and it can be obtained from PH Press Ltd., 
Waterloo R.oad, Stockport, or 231 Strand, W.C.2. 

Around the Courts 

Brokers 1 Liabil.i t;z 

Because an employer was in breach of statutory duty under S.l4 
of the Factories Act, 1961, by failing to fence securely a piece of 
aangerous machinory, an employee had her hand injured when it was 
trapped in a welding press. She was avvarded £3,325 datnages against 
her enployer. The employer's insurance brokers were in breach of' 
contract because they failed to effect employers' liability insurance 
covering the risk. .1.\.11 insurance company of high repute was contem
plated as the insurer and their employers' liability policy contained 
a condition 4, which was a condition precedent to liability, to the 
effect that "the insured shall take reasonable precautions to prevent 
accidents and msease11 • 

On appeal in third party proceedings by the employer against the 
brokers for indemn.i.ty in respect of the employee's claim, by way of 
damages for breach of contract by tho brokers, the lattE:r contended 
that the employer suffered no dame.ge by the failure to insure, as 
insu1·era would have repudiated liability by reliance on condition L~ .. 

The Court of l'J.ppeal held that damages were recoverablo from the 
brokers for two reasons: ( 1) Th<.l onus of proving a breach of condi)Gion 
4 vvou:ld be on the insurers and this would be difficult to establish. 
They would have to prove that the employer's failure to take safety 
precautions was a reckless failure but the trial judge had found that 
the employer probably aid not appreciate the risk and insurers would, 
on balance of' probabili·l:;ies, have failed to avoid liability. 
( 2) There was the further reason that it· was extremely unlikely that 
insurers would have raised the defence under condition 4 in the presen·l:; 

Productions · J.Jtd. {:Miller Smith _1s 
3 All E.R.57. 

Traffic .t'>.ccident or Factory l~ccident 

A slinger was injured during the course of his employment when 
he was caught·between the CTh~ins and the svdvellil~ body of a mobile 
crane used in a scrap metal yard. He alleged that the appellant 
enployers were in breach of their statutory duty to fence the 
offending part of the crane. On his action for dcunages, the House 
of Lords dismissed the employers 1 appeal on the grounds (1) that the 
essential question was whether, if' the crane was part of the equip
ment of the factory, i·c contained macb.:Lnery; ( 2) that if it cl:i.d 
then S.l4(1) of the Factories Act~ 1961, applied in relation to it; 
and (3) tha)c it was unnecessary to detennine whether the piece of 
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equipment was basically a vehicle. 
(1967) 2 1~11 E.R.l072. 

British Railvmys ]_oard ~?:!_Li;etroJ 

Unfortunately, the House of Lords was precluded from deciding 
what particular part of the mobile crane vvas a dangerous part of 
machinery. Thus, the above decision settles thati a mobile machine 
that is part of factory equipment is not outside the scope of s.14 by 
reason of its mobilitiy, so that the possibility could arise in the 
future as to whether a particular part of rria.chinery which causes an 
accident is a dangerous part of machinery and as such governed by S.l~ .• 

~~.vers Need Not Pay 

It was decided by Judge Norman Carr at Ross-on-Wye County Court 
that car owners are not liable for repairs to their vehicles when 
their insurance company goes into liquidation. We are indebted to 
the B .. Iu':... for drawing our attention to this case reported in the 
Vfestern Daily Press dated 9 June, 1967. 

Mr. Geoffrey Gardner, owner of a garage in Ross, claimed 
£69. 9s. 9d. from Mr., Terence Cotterell of Oupsley, Hereford, for 
repairs to his car. Ho was insured with the Fire, J~uto ancl Marine 
Insurance Company. · 

Judge Carr allmved only £3 of the claim - the cost of towing the 
car to the garage after an accident. He awar&;;;d costs against Mr. 
Gardner. 

The judge said: "This is an unfortunate case where vvhen an 
insurance company goes into liquidation some innocent person has to 
suffer, either the person who took out the policy or, as in tlus case, 
the garage wluch did the work. The real contract vvas between the 
garage and the insurance company". 

Journal of World Trade Law 

The Journal of World Trade Lavv is a nev-v periodical devoted to 
the legal aspects of international trade, and the fact ·that it is 
edited by Dennis Thompson is in itself an assurance of the high 
standard of the publication. Members who are interested can secure 
copies from the Editor at 121:.., Maddox Street, London, W.l. The 
annual subscription for six copies is 12 guineas; single copies are 
available at £2. lOs. 


